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(NAPSA)—The place you
choose to escape to is only as good
as the hotels that let you get away
from it all once you get there.

Fortunately, for travelers who
love or have yet to explore Mar-
tinique, the island offers some
very desirable accommodations.

For a small island, Martinique
offers a wealth of varying land-
scapes, opportunities for adven-
ture and romantic, intimate get-
aways well situated to make the
most of dramatic views.

With its excellent terrace res-
taurant overlooking the stunning
aquamarine sea and the famous
Diamond Rock, Diamant les Bains
is one of the island’s most popular
hotels.

The charming hotel features
access to the white-sand beach, a
swimming pool, a glorious garden,
air-conditioned bungalows and the
first-rate restaurant, which serves
Creole and French food. 

For sports fans, windsurfing,
diving, trailing, sea excursions,
riding and tennis are only five
minutes away.

For those who prize pampering,
Maison d’Hotes Plein Soleil offers
a warm welcome. The hotel has
been described as intimate, cool
and romantic, all the ingredients
that a dream vacation is made of.
The hotel’s 16 breezy rooms in five
villas are surrounded by lush veg-
etation. You’ll sample Mar-
tinique’s delicacies at the inviting

terrace of the restaurant, which
offers a breathtaking view of Le
François Bay.

If you prefer the amenities of
an inn, the charming hilltop gin-
gerbread-trimmed Frégate Bleue
can provide an oasis of calm. The
inn features seven spacious suites,
each with a commanding view of
the sea. 

Part of the inn’s charm is that
each suite is uniquely decorated
with antiques, Persian rugs and
four-poster beds. Breakfast is
served on your private terrace, by
the pool or in the garden gazebo.

You can swim in the inn’s pool,
relax in the surrounding gardens
or enjoy nearby restaurants, mu-
seums, boutiques, sand beaches
and tennis courts. Guests can
also take advantage of water
sports such as windsurfing, snor-
keling, scuba diving, fishing, sail-
ing and yachting. 

Martinique’s distinctive archi-
tecture reveals much about the
island’s history and that charm is
well captured in Domaine Saint
Aubin, a beautifully restored, 19th
century, Louisiana-style property.
A breathtaking view begins at the

hotel’s front door, where you can
admire the sea behind the man-
sion. The mansion’s 12 rooms are
decorated with mahogany furni-
ture and the expansive grounds
feature gardens “à la Française.”

In the evenings, guests can
savor exquisite meals served in
the opulent dining room, cooled by
sea breezes. 

For more information, visit
www.martinique.org.

Grand Hotels Capture The Historic Charms Of Martinique

The charming Plein Soleil hotel
offers warmth and serenity.

Domaine Saint Aubin captures
the elegant history of Martinique.

The Frégate Bleue Hotel has an
elegant friendly atmosphere.
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How To Book A Trip To Martinique
American Express/1-800-941-2639
www.americanexpressvacations.com
Choose Martinique/Fort de France for 
“destination” 
Delta Air Lines/www.delta.com
AAA Travel/1-800-841-2544
www.aaatravel.com
Liberty Travel/1-888-271-1584
www.libertytravel.com
CheapCaribbean.com/InterIsland Tours
1-800-245-3434
www.bookmartinique.com
Vacation Travel Mart/1-800-288-1435
www.vacmart.com
Club Med/1-800-CLUB-MED
www.clubmed.us
TNT Vacations/1-800-225-7678
www.tntvacations.com   

(NAPSA)—If you’re thinking
about updating your closet space,
you have plenty of company.
Closet organization is a booming
$3 billion industry. Homeowners
can spend as much as $30,000 on
organized closet systems that can
turn those ho-hum, stuffed-to-the-
gills wasted spaces into stress-
free, spalike quiet rooms.

“Closet renovations are hot right
now,” says Pat Simpson, home
improvement expert and host of
HGTV’s “Before & After,” “Fix It
Up!” and “Room To Improve.” “But
many closet systems you see in
magazines and on TV are out of the
financial reach of most Americans.”

The trade magazine CLOSETS
notes that the average price of a
master bedroom closet installation
is more than $3,500—mostly from
creating a custom closet with lots
of shelves and drawers. 

Cedar closets are starting to
capture the attention of many con-
sumers across the country. What’s
the attraction? A cedar closet
offers benefits you can’t find with
other products, such as repelling
and resisting moths, roaches, sil-
verfish and mildew; providing a
wonderful cedar scent; and being
safer than mothballs and smelling
better.
A Lower-Cost DIY Alternative

Professionally installed cedar
closets can be expensive, but they
don’t have to be a luxury. One way
to update your closet without
breaking the bank is by installing
cedar closet liners on your own.

“You can create a beautiful
cedar closet using do-it-yourself,
easy-to-install cedar panels or
planks for $150 to $360 for a stan-
dard-size closet,” says Simpson.

CedarSafe Natural Closet
Liner planks and panels are made
of 100 percent Aromatic Eastern
Redcedar and line the walls of the
closet. Both liners work well with
standard or custom racking,
shelving, storage drawers and
cabinetry. 

Any closet in the house is per-
fect for cedar closet liners. You
choose the look you want, mea-
sure your space and install it in a
matter of hours. 

CedarSafe Natural Closet
Liner planks and panels are
available in the paneling or closet
departments of Ace Hardware,
Do It Best, The Home Depot,
Lowe’s, Menards, True Value, as
well as in lumberyards through-
out the United States and
Canada. For more information
and installation instructions,
visit www.CedarSafeClosets.com.

Build Your Own Cedar Closet Without Breaking The Bank

PRETTY AND PRACTICAL—Cedar
closets are starting to capture
the attention of many consumers. 

(NAPSA)—The cards you buy
this holiday season can offer a gift
of hope—by helping to find a cure
for children facing a potentially
fatal disease.

Harrison Strickler of Rich-
mond, Va., was 6 years old when
his parents, Leslie and Al, heard
the words, “Your child has leu-
kemia.” The diagnosis sent the
family reeling.

But after two grueling years,
Harrison is back to doing all the
things he loves—including rid-
ing his bike—thanks to treat-
ments made possible by years of
research.

More research is needed.
Despite advances in treatment,
every year more children die from
this disease than any other form
of cancer.

This holiday season, Harrison
says his wish is to see cancer
cured for good.

“People should know that their
support really gives kids like me
hope when we’re going through
something like this, and it made
me feel better when I was in the
hospital knowing that people were
trying to help find cures,” said
Harrison. 

The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society is on a mission to help
make Harrison’s wish come true
by funding research seeking bet-
ter treatments and cures for

leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s
disease and myeloma, and im-
proving the quality of life of
patients such as Harrison and
their families. 

Families and businesses all
across the country can help by
purchasing the Society’s holiday
cards. 

Twenty percent of the proceeds
will go to support the Society’s
mission. For more information on
how to purchase these cards, visit
www.lls.holidaycardstore.net. 

“I hope that before I get to be a
grown-up they can find a cure so
no more kids get sick like I did,”
said Harrison. 

Offering Hope During The Holiday Season

Holiday cards can help fund
research and help save the lives
of children like Harrison Strickler.

(NAPSA)—According to the
American Society of Echocardiog-
raphy, those with a family history
of heart disease or a previous his-
tory of heart disease may want to
ask their doctor if they need a
heart ultrasound. To learn more,
visit SeeMyHeart.org. 

**  **  **
Here are some words about clos-

ets you may want to hang on: Pro-
fessionally installed cedar closets
can be expensive, but they don’t
have to be a luxury. One way to
update your closet without break-
ing the bank is by installing cedar
closet liners. For more information
and installation instructions, visit
www.CedarSafeClosets.com.

**  **  **
According to the experts at the

National Foundation for Infectious
Diseases (NFID), nearly all chil-
dren will get rotavirus, the most
common cause of severe diarrhea
in the U.S., by their fifth birthday.
To learn more, visit NFID.org.

**  **  **
The Quicken Home Inventory

Manager program was created to
help a homeowner prove the
value of possessions as part of a
disaster preparedness plan. To
learn more, visit www.quicken
homeinventory.com.

**  **  **
Tootsie Pop is celebrating its

75th anniversary this year by
offering a few quick and easy
“sweet” crafts children can make
at home. These fun projects can
certainly make any party a
whole lot sweeter. For example,
to create a creepy crawler candy
for Halloween, start by wrap-
ping pipe cleaners around the
stem of a Tootsie Pop. First, lay
one pipe cleaner over the stem
and wrap one side to the right
and the other to the left. Repeat
until you have four legs on each
side, creating the spider. Finish
the spider by creating a face
with googly eyes in the center of
the wound legs. For games and
more information, visit www.toot
siepop.com.

Dear Editor: Because of the
release entit led “Grand Hotels
Capture The Historic Charms Of
Martinique,” here comes a notice
required by law from anyone who
mails travel or other news releases
to editors for a foreign country, city
or government-owned company.
This material is published and dis-
tributed by North American Precis
Syndicate, Inc., 350 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10118, which is reg-
istered under the Foreign Agents
Registrat ion Act of 1938, as
amended. We’re also registered as
an agent of all sorts of countries
since the law says that when we
send editors information for foreign
interests, we should register as an
agent. This material is filed with the
Department of Justice where the
required registration statement is
available for public inspection.
Registration does not indicate
approval of the contents of this
material by the United States Gov-
ernment. Additional copies may be
obtained by writing to the publisher.




